Anyone interested in visiting Sun Valley, Idaho's famous winter-summer playground, can take the "City of Portland" to Shoshone, Idaho, then a short ride by motorbus to Sun Valley.

Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks also are conveniently near to the route of the Domeliner.

If time permits, a very interesting trip can be worked out by routing patrons south from Portland to San Francisco-Los Angeles and then back east.

Sun Valley lies in the heart of the Sawtooth Mountain region.

Union Pacific offers a variety of all-expense, escorted tours to the Pacific Northwest and other vacationlands served by the railroad. For literature giving complete details, write Union Pacific Department of Tours, Union Station, Chicago, Illinois.
You can offer your patrons a new adventure in dining on the "City of Portland." Note the wide picture windows which frame ever-changing views of western scenery. As you would expect, the food is of highest quality, freshly prepared and graciously served. Union Pacific is the only American railroad featuring dining in a dome.

Can you imagine a more enjoyable and relaxing way of viewing picturesque western America than on a Domeliner? For example, the route of the "City of Portland" parallels the enchanting Columbia River for nearly 200 miles. In the Observation Lounge, above, and Dome Coach, pictured below, the seats are placed at an angle to give all occupants a perfect view.

Both Coach and Pullman passengers have the privilege and pleasure of occupying an Astra Dome seat at no extra charge. Here the hours pass all too quickly. Also, with your patrons' comfort in mind, all the Astra Domes have double air conditioning.

For those who wish to economize, the Domeliner provides the very latest type of Coach equipment. As shown in the photo below, the adjustable seat backs and padded pull-out leg rests assure restful riding both day and night.